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!! _ We appreciate the opportunity for Local 514 to assist in this comptex and
_ DALE DAN__ arduous question. We will attempt to be succinct in what we beIieve to be the
presidmt correct application of the award issued by arbitrator fredric Horowi_ On August 5,
2o13.

Vice _esid_t ,rT_e a_ected emp/oyees are those in TuJsa, Af_, and D_H vvorking
D_A_ _o_soN directIy in suppo_ of 757 Ai_rame OverhauI Operations. '
Secretay-Treaswer
Relying on the ~Summay Opinion'' and the aboVe lan9Ua9e frOm the
JAYPOTTER nA_ardJr, _oca_ 514 submits this "Position Lettef' to aid in clarifying Tulsa members
ReCOC__ SeCre_ who shou_d be inctuded in the distribution of 757 po_ion of equity.

_ 1Mth the above language there should be no dispute that att employees who
were assigned to Tulsa docks that were performing Heavy-C maintenance on the
. _ ofma_.n_e__ce 757 aircraft during the time of contracting out will be included. This obviously would
include support personnel who directty supported these dacks {MLS, QC, aA,
D_ MITCHELL OSM, AC Cleaner, TCC, _arts Washer, Plant Maintenance etc.).
Ch8jnn8n oFMat�ial
Logis_cs Specialists Since the dollar value af the settlement on the 29-d grievance includes
associated supporl shop work, any shops that were supplying parts and/or
. _ ofpja__ components to the 757 Heavy-C docks, were "working directly in suppo_: This
- _en_ce also would have to include suppo_ persannel for these shaps.

JAsoN BEST The next reasonable step would include all memben and supporl personnel
C_i__ ofM_- te__ce who were assigned to 757 Light-C, Mods and Mid-Check docks in Tulsa, These
Co__ol Tec_icians docks were a_ready stafFed with 757 quali_ed employees. These dacks could have
quickly been reconfigured to perform Heavy's. To transition these docks to Heavy-C
work would 8lso involve support from Plant Maintenance. Thus, undoubtedly Plant
.ve Bo,d membe_ Maintenance was a�ected  by this autsourcing and should be included.

at L__e The 757 aircraft which were schedu_ed for Li hf_c mods and mid.checks
_igy BucK would have been reallocated _to AMI and DWH. Thit is in agreement with Local
' _ N D y c A h0 B E L L 567 submission to the a_itrator dated June 26, 201 3 page 2; ''.. .AfW-3 (767
Heavy check/SpeciaI visit JineJ had four months of downtime... '' and ''...
GENE cHA_m DWH-_ had numerous gaps (white spaceJ that couId have
accommodated o�  Ioads ofmod work from Tu Isa to creaEe capaci_
_ there...''.
DEhNISHALL
In turn, the increased volume of 757 Heavy-C work performed in Tulsa
means there would be an increased demand for the support shops to return parts
CH_S _EHA_T to the docks. Shops that would normally only support inventoy wouId now be
tasked with ''direct support'' of the 757 Heavy docks as well. Therefore, any shop
that was tooled up and performing work on 757 parts and/ar components will
naturally be included. This witl also include support personnel as mentioned ab0ve.
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